
Farmington Board of Education 
Farmington, CT 

Special Meeting Agenda 
Tuesday, June 23, 2015 @ 7:00pm 

_________________________________________________________  
Town Council Chambers & Town Hall Conference Room 

 
I. Call to Order 
 
II. Pledge of Allegiance 
 
III. Review of BOE Statement of Need – Farmington High School Renovation Project with 

Town Council Members (to be conducted in Town Hall Conference Room) 
 

IV. Superintendent’s Report (to be conducted in Town Hall Conference Room) 
A. Design Team Update 
B. Irving Robbins Middle School World Language Update 

 
V. Unfinished Business 

A. Budget Impact/Update 
 
VI. *Executive Session 

A. Negotiations - Transportation 
 
VII. Adjournment 

 
For the Chair of the Board of Education 
 
 
Kathleen C. Greider 
Superintendent of Schools 
 
Cc: Town Clerk – PLEASE POST 



Making Learning Public  
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The Interactive Farmington Map started with a vision to represent 

the people, history and spirit of Farmington through both tradi-

tional and new media.  This idea, through the support of the Arts 

in Education grant, has become more than a vision.   

Under the direction of Balam Soto (an internationally recognized 

New Media artist), Earl Procko and Jim Corrigan, it is being creat-

ed by the Fine and Applied Arts students at the high school.  Soto 

and the high school students have also been engaging WWUES stu-

dents in a related STEAM project.  This interactive work will be permanently installed at 

Farmington Library and is designed to evolve and grow over time with more and more com-

munity involvement.  In this way, we are bringing the world to the student and the 

student into the world.   

The map will be flanked by 2 panels that will serve as viewing screens for projections of video 

and sound recordings.  There will be a cycling library of video 

and audio files for viewers to engage with.  The 24 sensors within 

the map will allow the audience to manipulate these images and 

sounds.  In addition, the community is welcomed to place loca-

tions (landmarks, structures, buildings, businesses) made from 

3D printers onto the map.  At the library’s Maker Fair this year, 

young students were learning how to use Tinkercad to create 

some of these buildings.  On the student blog are also instruc-

tions for Tinkercad, which is easier for young children to learn 

than Maya or Rhino.  There are now spaces at the library that 

are designed for self-direction and collaboration – the same type of spaces being creat-

ed in the art wing at the high school.  The work being done in both spaces allows us to make 

learning public.  These spaces are designed to build a continuum of independence. 

Other aspects of self-direction and collaboration are the posters and blog that students 

have created for outreach and communication within the extended community.  The blog posts 

describe the project, the steps already taken, as well as the steps to create a location on the 

map. 

 



Recently, Balam Soto offered two workshops to FHS students about the programming side of microcontrollers.  Having 

a local expert in the field work side-by-side with our instructors has clearly accelerated instructional innovation.  

Students created arduinos by soldering the elements together; and then hooked them up to computers using USB cables.  

Students are learning that arduino code language is an open source software that offers a simple interface to begin writing 

code.  Through these workshops, students now understand how electronics will be worked into the map project to cre-

ate interactions with the viewer.  Throughout this entire grant-funded project, FHS students have been able to leverage 

technology as a tool for learning. 

 

 

By spring semester, most seniors have determined their post-high school plans.  Regardless of the pathway each student 

has chosen, seniors will find themselves forging new relationships and relying on their ability to be self-directed and re-

sourceful. 

Knowing this, the FHS World Literature Honors team kicked off Cultural Exploration through Self-Directed Learning 

unit in February, and since then, seniors in this course have been exploring their interests in how aspects of the human 

condition are expressed through literature and the arts.  The unit focuses on two essential questions: 

 How do different cultural aspects affect elements of the human condition? 

 How do aspects of the human condition translate across culture? 
 

From these questions, students generated their own focus question to drive their exploration and study. 

This unit seeks to prepare seniors for the real-world because it is a project-based unit requiring students to make choices 

and demonstrate responsibility for their own learning by considering themselves as learners, thinkers, readers, writers, 

researchers, performers and collaborators. 

The seniors have explored full-length texts, literary theory, poetry and music, as well as film and the fine arts to further 

their understanding of their driving question.  Students showcase their learning by delivering a verbal dissertation that 

explains what they learned, their learning process, and why it matters. 

Part of the project-based learning includes encouraging students to publicize their work and accomplishments to a wider 

audience.  Therefore, the World Literature team invited family members to attend student presentations.  The schedule 

of student speakers will run from May 27 through June 10. 

 
FARMINGTON HIGH SCHOOL DESIGN TEAM 

Implementation/Progress 

June 2015 

M a ki ng  l ea r ni n g  pu bl i c—c o n t i nu e d  

 

Bu i l d  a  c on t i n u u m  of  i n d e p e nd e n c e  



This spring the Project Lead the Way Principles of Engineering classes under the instruction of Mr. Compton and Mr. 

Thomas were the first to use the new FHS Engineering Lab.   After learning the physics theory behind the motion of a 

projectile, students began a summative project in which they worked collaboratively in teams to design, build, test and 

evaluate a projectile launcher.  Students brainstormed design ideas and evaluated them against the project constraints, 

which included a limited construction timeframe, budget, device size and projectile range, in order to select an 

approach.  The teams conducted research in order to determine the best parts to use, such as hinges and springs, and 

then created a detailed implementation sketch and parts list.  The instructors then fulfilled the role of purchasing agent 

by obtaining the supplies from local vendors and provided feedback on the quality of the written designs.  Students tested 

their launchers and analyzed the range data using statistical techniques and calculated the initial velocity of the ball.  They 

then persisted in their learning as they applied the data analysis to refine their designs.  This high level of practice and 

revision led the teams to successful performances on the summative evaluation as the majority of their shots hit the 

intended target. 

 

 

 

 
FARMINGTON HIGH SCHOOL DESIGN TEAM 

Implementation/Progress 

June 2015 

I n s tru c t i ona l  I n novat i o n— F HS  En g i n e er i n g  l a b  



CLASSIFICATION:  Superintendent’s Report  Item: IV-B                      6/23/2015 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
TITLE:    Irving Robbins Middle School World Language Update 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Irving Robbins is planning to take a new approach to introductory level Spanish in 7th grade next 
year. In the past, students who come to 7th grade with no prior world language instruction are 
placed in a separate off-team class together for a full year of introductory level instruction and 
typically take Introductory II in grade 8. In order to accelerate learning and allow more students 
to be ready for Spanish III when they enter high school along with their grade level peers, the 
middle school is restructuring the way they schedule students who are at the beginning level. 
Students will remain on their teams with differentiated assignments and additional teacher 
support in the classroom designed to accelerate language acquisition.    

The Board will have the opportunity to provide feedback and ask questions during the meeting. 
Assistant Superintendent Kim Wynne, Department Chair Jeri Chamberlain, and Resource 
Teacher Will Hook will provide details and answer questions.  



CLASSIFICATION:  Executive Session    Item:  VI-A            6/23/2015 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
TITLE:  Negotiations 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Executive Session  
To adjourn the meeting to executive session as permitted by Connecticut General Statutes 
Section 1-225(a) for the following purposes as allowed by Section 1-200(6), that is 
 
Discussion of contract negotiations with bus company.   
 

That attendance in the Executive Session shall be limited to: 
 Members of the Board of Education 
 Superintendent of Schools 
 Assistant Superintendent 
 Business Administrator 
 Others whose “testimony or opinion” is required for the period their presence is 

necessary to present information related to the purpose of the Executive Session. 
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